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Abstract
This paper investigated the effects of Project Based Teaching and Problem Based Learning on
acquisition of Electrical skills in Technical Colleges of Akwa Ibom State. Two research questions
and hypotheses were formulated for the study. A quasi-experimental design using the pre-test,
post-test control group method was employed for the study. The study involved students in Senior
Technical Two (ST II) using two intact classes in electrical installation work and in two
independent groups. The population is 320 students, comprising of Electrical Installation and
maintenance Senior Technical Two (ST. II) students in the six public Technical Colleges in Akwa
Ibom State. The sample consists of 90 Senior Technical II Electrical Installation and
Maintenance work students in two intact classes drawn from two selected Technical Colleges in
Akwa Ibom state. Random sampling technique was used to select the two schools from six
Technical Colleges in the study area. The two schools were randomly assigned to treatment and
control schools. Data for the study was collected using the researcher developed instrument
called “Electrical Installation Practical Checklist” (EIPC). Mean and Standard deviation was
used to answer the research questions while Analysis of Covariance was used to test the null
hypotheses at .05 alpha level. The findings of the study reveal that there is significant difference
in the mean score of students when taught electrical design skills using problem-based
instructional method, with those taught with PBL performing better. It was recommended among
others that Electrical installation teachers should explore the use of problem –based
instructional method in the teaching of electrical design skills in Technical Colleges.

Key words: Electrical Installation, Rewinding, Electrical design, Problem based learning,
Technical Education
Introduction

Electrical Installation and Maintenance work is a very important area in the field of

Technological Education. As one of the programmes offered in Technical Colleges in Nigeria, it

is used for the development of intermediate-level skills in Electrical/Electronics related trade
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areas. Electrical technologists and skilled workers enhance the quality and efficiency of product

development, production, maintenance and they supervise and train workers with fewer skills.

But changing technologies and automation continue to alter the nature of work tasks in industries

for engineers and technicians (Thach and Woodman, 1994), requiring employees to learn new

ways to perform their jobs. Today’s organizations are characterized by changing, dynamic

environments in which the need for adaptive workers has become increasingly important and the

ability to find solutions to problems using creativity, reasoning, and past experiences are often

very valuable (Smith, Ford, and Kozlowski, 1997).

As the priorities of education have changed, so also have the training systems. Science

and technological training programmes have seen the adoption of instructional methods in

classrooms that mirrors the new global industrial environment. These instructional methods

develop both the technical (hard) skills and non-technical (soft) skills demanded by industries for

adaptation. One of such methods that can be used to develop these skills is the problem-based

learning. Problem-based learning (PBL) is an instructional method where relevant problems are

introduced at the beginning of the instructional cycle and used to provide the context and

motivation for the learning that follows. Finkle and Torp (1995) defined problem-based learning

as a curriculum development and instructional system that simultaneously develops both

problem solving strategies, disciplinary knowledge bases and skills by placing students in the

active role of problem-solver confronted with an ill-structured problem that mirrors real-world

problems.

Problem-based instructional method is part of the shift from the teaching paradigm to the

learning paradigm (Barr and Tagg, 1995).  It shifts the focus away from what the teacher is

teaching to what the students are learning. Teachers using a PBL approach are not concerned

with what and how they are teaching, rather they are observing, looking, listening, stimulating

and provoking student learning. The learning by the students is their focus not the teaching by

the teacher. The role of the teacher becomes that of facilitating learning rather than primary

sources of information, instruction becomes interaction in the classroom and the students assume

a more active role in the teaching and learning process. The students become increasingly

responsible for their learning, giving them more motivation and setting the pace for them to

become successful life-long learners. The teacher in turn becomes a resource, tutor and

evaluator, guiding the students in their problem solving efforts. Though the teacher instructs the
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students, the teacher gradually removes the support offered to the learners as instruction and

interaction continues and as the learners gradually internalizes and understands the content and

are able to do more on their own.

Problem-based learning can be used for developing both hard and soft skills needed for

participation in the industrial world today. However, technical skills can also be acquired

through project method of teaching which places greater demands on students’ for their skills

development than the age-old popular demonstration approach.  The project method has been

found to be commonly used in Technical Colleges. It is a method in which students’,

individually or in groups, accept an assignment together and integrate data relative to some

problem and are then free to fulfill the requirements independently of the teacher who gives help

only when necessary (Ogunmodede, 1989). Udofia (2009) opined that students’ who are taught

with project method have rare opportunity of developing their cognitive, affective and

psychomotor domains.  Some faculties are advocating the increased use of alternative

instructional methods like the project method and PBL for instruction in Technical Education,

where demonstration method has failed to develop soft skills. However, it still remains unclear

how effective PBL and project method of teaching in developing technical or hard skills.

Statement of the Problem

Problem-based learning (PBL) has received considerable attention over the past several

years. Often presented or perceived as a radical change from traditional instruction. This,

according to Caleb and Aloysius (2014) is its ability to develop both hard (technical) skills and

generic skills. Generic skills has grown in relevance in the industrial world today. Thus, teachers

need to help students acquire generic skills by choosing appropriate instructional methods that

develops both hard and soft skills in students. This has seen the introduction of active learning

instructional strategies like PBL and project method of teaching. While these methods are known

to be effective in developing soft skills, it remains unclear what technical skill areas in electrical

installation and maintenance works can be developed using PBL and project based teaching

instead of demonstration method.

Purpose of the Study
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The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of problem-based learning and

project based teaching method on students’ skills acquisition in Electrical installation and

maintenance works in Technical Colleges in Akwa Ibom State.

Specifically, the study sought to examine:-

1. The differences in students’ skill acquisition in electrical rewinding when taught using

problem-based learning  as against  project based teaching method

2. The differences in students’ skill acquisition in electrical design when taught using

problem-based learning  as against  project based teaching method

Research Questions

The following five research questions guided the study:

1. What are the differences in students’ skill acquisition in electrical rewinding when taught

using problem-based learning as against project based teaching method?

2. What are the differences in students’ skill acquisition in electrical design when taught

using problem-based learning as against project based teaching method?

Null Hypotheses

Ho1: There is no significant difference in the mean score of students’ skill acquisition in

electrical rewinding when taught using problem-based learning as against project based

teaching method.

Ho2: There is no significant difference in the mean score of students’ skill acquisition in

electrical design when taught using problem-based learning as against project based

teaching method.

Methodology

A quasi-experimental design using the pre-test, post-test control group method was

employed for the study. This design was deemed appropriate since the study involved students in

Senior Technical Two (ST II) using two intact classes in electrical installation work and in two

independent groups.

The population is 320 students. The population of the study comprised all Electrical

Installation and maintenance Senior Technical Two (ST. II) students in the six public Technical

Colleges in Akwa Ibom State. The sample consists of 90 Senior Technical II Electrical
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Installation and Maintenance work students in two intact classes drawn from two selected

Technical Colleges in Akwa Ibom state. Random sampling technique was used to select the two

schools from six Technical Colleges in the study area. The two schools were randomly assigned

to treatment and control schools.  Data for the study was collected using the researcher

developed instrument called “Electrical Installation Practical Checklist” (EIPC). Mean and

Standard deviation was used to answer the research questions while Analysis of Covariance was

used to test the null hypotheses at .05 alpha level.

Data Presentation and Analysis

Research Question 1: What is the differences in students’ skill acquisition in electrical

rewinding when taught using problem-based learning as against  project based teaching

method?

Table 1: Mean Gain Scores of Students Taught Electrical Rewinding With Problem- based
And Project-based Teaching  Methods

Variable n Pre-test Scores Post-test Scores Mean Gain Scores
SD SD

Problem-based
method

40 48 5.06 62 6.56 14

Project based
teaching Method

50 45.36 14.99 63.96 8.04 18.6

Table 1 reveals that the mean gain  score  of students  taught with project bases teaching

method  was greater than the mean gain score of students taught with problem-based

instructional method. This implies that project-bases teaching method had a greater effect on

students’ skill acquisition in electrical rewinding than problem-based instructional method.

Research Question 2: What is the differences in students’ skill acquisition in electrical design

when taught using problem-based learning as against project based teaching method?

Table 2: Mean Gain Scores of Students Taught Electrical Design With Problem-Based and
Project bases Teaching Methods

Variable n Pre-test Scores Post-test Scores Mean Gain Scores
SD SD

Problem-based
Method

40 45.75 4.824 69.75 9.21 24

Demonstration 50 55.56 8.913 66.74 6.673 11.18
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Method

Table 2 reveals that the mean gain score of students taught with project based teaching

is less than the mean gain scores of students taught with problem-based instructional method.

This implies that problem-based instructional method has a greater effect on students’ skill

acquisition in electrical design than project based teaching  method.

Null Hypotheses

Null Hypothesis 1: There is no significant difference in the mean scores of electrical installation

and maintenance students when taught rewinding skills using problem-based instructional

method as against project- bases teaching methods.

Table 3:  Summary of Results for Null Hypothesis 1 Testing

*= significant at P < .05 alpha level

Table 3 shows the Covariance Analysis of Students’ skill acquisition when taught

electrical rewinding using Problem-based Instructional Method and Project based teaching

Method. The table indicates that the calculated F-value is  7.691 with the  significant of F at

0.007. This means that, at P< .05, the null hypothesis is significant. Therefore the null

hypotheses stating that there is no significant difference in the mean scores of electrical

installation students  when taught rewinding skills using problem-based and Project based

teaching methods is rejected. This implies that, there is significant difference between the mean

skill acquisition of electrical students when taught maintenance skills using problem-based and

Project based teaching methods.

Source of
Variation

Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

Pretest
(Covariate)

899.103 1 899.103 20.290 0.000

Explained 15045.125 1 7522.563 169.761 0.000

Main Effect
(Teaching
Method)

340.793 1 340.793 7.691* 0.007

Residual 3810.898 88 44.313
Total 363154.000 90
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Null Hypothesis 2: There is no significant difference in the mean scores of electrical

installation students when taught design skills using problem-based instructional method as

against Project based teaching methods.

Table 4:  Summary of Results for Null Hypothesis 2 Testing

Source of Variation
Sum of
Squares df

Mean
Square F Sig.

Pretest
(Covariate) 838.282 1 838.282 16.389 0.000

Explained 2961.057 1 1480.528 28.945 0.000

Main Effect
(Teaching Method)

31.061 1 31.061 0.607* 0.438

Residual 4398.846 88 51.149
Total 422803.0 90

*= significant at P < .05 alpha level

Table 4 shows the Covariance Analysis of Students’ skill acquisition when taught

electrical design using Problem-based Instructional Method and Project based teaching Method.

The table indicates that the calculated F-value is 0.607 with the  significant of F at 0.438. This

means that, at P< .05, the null hypothesis is significant. Therefore the null hypothesis stating that

there is no significant difference in the mean scores of electrical installation students when taught

electrical design skills using problem-based and Project based teaching methods is rejected. This

implies that, there is significant difference between the mean skill acquisition of electrical

students when taught electrical design skills using problem-based and Project based teaching

methods.

Discussion of Findings

Rewinding and Students’ Skills Acquisition
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The findings of this study revealed that there is significant difference in the mean score of

students when taught electrical rewinding skills using Project based teaching method. Students

exposed to Project based teaching and demonstration methods during instruction on electrical

rewinding, acquired more skills than students exposed to problem-based instructional method.

These findings are in line with previous research carried out by Decaro (1985). DeCaro

presented three factors that educators must address in order to effectively select an instructional

strategy for teaching a psychomotor task. Prior to designing instruction for psychomotor skills, a

teacher should: analyze the skill and design the sequence of instruction for the skill, determine

whether the demonstration or discovery approach is more valid, and select a means to motivate

the student to learn the skill. Before choosing an instructional strategy that is expository in nature

(demonstration) or inductive in nature (discovery), DeCaro (1985) also  identified three variables

that should be considered- The difficulty of the task, whether transfer of skill is a desired

outcome, and whether or not the nature of the skill is open or closed loop. A closed-loop skill has

feedback, error detection, and error correction elements and the requirements and environment

are generally predictable and stable. Example of a closed loop skill is rewinding.

Electrical Design and Students’ Skills Acquisition

The findings of this study revealed that there is significant difference in the mean score of

students when taught electrical design skills using problem-based instructional method. Students

exposed to problem-based instructional method during instruction on electrical design, acquired

more skills than students exposed to Project based teaching method. These findings are in

conformity to previous researches. According to Michael and Richard (2006), design projects are

used as a basis for problem-based learning. Observing that the stages of design, namely

(identifying main issues in the problem), framing (establishing the limits of the problem),

moving (taking an experimental action), and reflecting (evaluating and criticizing the move and

the frame) provides an ideal framework for the PBL process. He cites examples in which he used

PBL successfully to teach graduate courses in instructional design, software development, and

project management.

Conclusion
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Project based teaching method enhances the acquisition of electrical rewindings skills

and can be said to be a preferred method in the development of electrical rewinding and

maintenance skills. Problem-based instructional method was found to enhance student’s

acquisition of electrical design skills than Project based teaching method. However, while project

based teaching method is teacher centred, PBL is student centred and students who are exposed

to PBL learning environments, were able to discover knowledge for themselves, were also found

to be better at collaboration, were more confident and grew in proficiency than students taught

with project-based teaching methods.

Recommendations

Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations are made:

1. Electrical installation teachers should explore the use of project based teaching  method

in the teaching of electrical rewinding skills in Technical Colleges

2. Electrical installation teachers should explore the use of problem –based instructional

method in the teaching of electrical design skills in Technical Colleges
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